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Abstract
In this study we quantify the influence of adaptation luminance on the threshold for direction-detection in coherently moving
random-pixel arrays (RPAs). Square RPAs of a constant rms-contrast (35%) were used and we determined their ‘critical’ or
threshold-width Wc. Mean retinal illuminances were varied in 13 steps of 0.5 log unit from the low photopic range (screen
luminance 0.3 cd:m2) down to 6 log units attenuation, which appeared to be about the absolute threshold of vision under the
conditions of our experiment. Moving RPAs were presented at six retinal locations (0, 3, 6, 12, 24 and 48°) from the fovea to the
far periphery in the temporal visual field of the right eye of three experienced observers (the authors). In order to ensure an honest
comparison between these very disparate conditions, the spatial dimensions (including speed) were scaled according to the acuity,
as measured separately for each of the viewing-conditions and observers. Acuity scaling proves to equate the performance for all
eccentricities and luminance levels rather well. The fovea is special, but only in the sense that the absolute threshold for light
detection is reached earlier than in peripheral regions. In all other respects foveal results follow the pattern found for peripheral
locations. Two different regimes can be discerned in the data, one for high and one for low speeds. In the low speed range Wc
is almost constant, regardless of luminance level or eccentricity. The critical ‘crossing-time’ Tc for any pixel starting at one end
of the stimulus and leaving at the opposite end is therefore inversely proportional to velocity in the low-speed range (time–velocity
reciprocity). At medium-to-high speeds Wc increases linearly with velocity, so Tc is constant. This constant (minimum) value of
Tc differs between subjects, but in all subjects it increases somewhat with decreasing luminance level, even for our acuity-scaled
stimuli. The different behaviour for low and high speeds [reported before for photopic viewing conditions by van de Grind, W.
A., van Doorn, A. J., & Koenderink, J. J. (1983. Journal of the Optical Society of America, 73, 1674–1683) and van de Grind,
W. A., Koenderink, J. J., & van Doorn A. J. (1986. Vision Research, 26, 797–810)] proves to hold from photopic to low scotopic
luminance ranges, provided the stimuli are scaled according to acuity. We draw the general conclusion that movement detection
is a very robust process that tolerates extremely low retinal illuminance levels. Moreover, the visual system appears to use the same
processing principles in combination with an acuity-scaled architecture under all adaptation states and at all eccentricities. © 2000
Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Adequate detection of motion can be the difference
between life and death so one might expect it to be of
sufficient quality at both high and low luminances in
animals who can survive day-time as well as night-time
activities. Examples are cat-like mammals (genus Felis)
and primates, including man. Because of the vital im-
portance of motion detection one expects a priori that
it will be robust against changes in luminance and that
it will operate near physical limits. As discussed in the
next paragraph this straightforward expectation has
hardly been tested. That is one of the reasons for
attempting to test it here. In this paper we investigate
coherent-motion detection under low luminance condi-
tions, down to the absolute threshold of vision.
In a recent paper on motion vision at scotopic light
levels Takeuchi and De Valois (1997) state correctly
that ‘we know remarkably little about the perception of
motion at scotopic adaptation levels’. The only papers
they cite that relate more or less directly to scotopic
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motion vision are McCourt’s (1990) study on the disap-
pearance of grating induction at scotopic luminances
and a study by Snowden, Hess and Waugh (1993) on
the changes in temporal filtering characteristics of the
visual system with changes of adaptation level. In fact
the situation is not all that bad, because several studies
have appeared during the last 100 years quantifying the
influence of adaptation luminance on the speed-
threshold of motion vision. It is true, however, that
none of the older studies connect easily to modern
approaches and it is also true that virtually all modern
studies of motion vision simply ignore adaptation level
as a potential variable. Modern reviews on motion
vision such as those by Anstis (1978, 1986), Nakayama
(1985), Sekuler, Anstis, Braddick, Brandt, Movshon
and Orban (1990), Smith and Snowden (1994) do not
even mention scotopic motion vision, whereas this was
still a major topic in the review by Graham (1965).
Gordon (1947) related acuity to speed and displace-
ment thresholds in scotopic vision. One important find-
ing in his work is that the ‘motion threshold’ (Vmin) is
linearly proportional to acuity (Fig. 5 in Gordon,
1947). It means that if one wants to have the range of
detectable velocities start at approximately the same
lower limit, regardless of eccentricity or adaptation
luminance, it is a good idea to ‘scale’ velocities and
object sizes in acuity-units. We will adopt this strategy
below, also because it worked so well in our previous
(photopic) studies of motion detection as a function of
eccentricity. In photopic studies one might call it M-
scaling (Virsu & Rovamo, 1974), since acuity follows
the cortical magnification factor under those circum-
stances. However, we think acuity-scaling is more gen-
eral in its applicability and it does not depend on any
specific neuroreductionistic theory.
Motion detection is normally a wide-field phe-
nomenon even at photopic luminances (Leibowitz,
Rodemer & Dichgans, 1979). The peripheral visual field
plays an important role, which increases in dominance
at decreasing luminance. Thus the ideal is to study
motion detection from photopic luminances down to
the absolute threshold and perform a full perimetry at
all adaptation levels. In view of the prohibitive nature
of a full perimetric study at a wide range of adaptation
luminances and all speeds, we selected a limited number
of samples at eccentricities 0, 3, 6, 12, 24 and 48° on the
horizontal nasal retinal meridian (temporal visual field)
of the right eye of our three observers. In previous
experiments this spacing was found to be convenient
and rewarding (e.g. van de Grind, van Doorn & Koen-
derink, 1983; van de Grind, Koenderink, van Doorn,
Milders & Voerman, 1993). For technical reasons we
could not use a signal-to-noise threshold method as in
most of our previous studies. Therefore we measured
the critical (or threshold) target widths Wc (in pixels,
resolution-units) as a function of scaled speed (in pixels
per second) with luminance and eccentricity as parame-
ters. Because the acuity of our observers is also mea-
sured in the same set-up as a function of luminance and
eccentricity, the scaled values can easily be converted to
absolute values where necessary. One important hy-
pothesis that we wanted to test is that motion
thresholds are invariant for changes in adaptation level,
provided one uses acuity-scaled stimuli. If so (and the
hypothesis will be confirmed below) the next questions
are whether one finds constant jump-distance and con-
stant jump-duration at threshold for low and high
speed ranges, respectively, in scotopic motion vision, as
we found earlier in photopic vision (van de Grind et al.,
1983; van de Grind, Koenderink & van Doorn, 1986,
1992).
2. Methods
As in our previous work, moving random pixel ar-
rays (RPAs) are used (‘Julesz patterns’ or spatial white
noise). A Hewlett-Packard model 1317A monitor with
a P4 (white) phosphor displayed these patterns at a
frame rate of 100 Hz. The square stimulus-frames com-
prised a maximum of 250255 pixels. For smaller
stimuli the number of pixels per row and column were
held equal, e.g. 250250 or 100100, etc. We call the
pixels ‘square’ even though their aspect ratio is strictly
speaking 250:255. The average luminance of the RPA-
patterns was 0.3 cd:m2 and the surroundings were dark.
The pixels have a 50% probability of being lighter or
darker than the average luminance. RPAs are stimuli
with random phase and a power spectrum that is flat up
to the resolution limit (presuming 1 pixel is about 1
acuity-unit, as is usually the case in our experiments).
The advantages of this type of stimulus are: (1) the
stimuli are inherently uniform random textures that do
not encourage sustained cognitive tracking; (2) there is
no aliasing phenomenon as in periodic patterns (from
sinewaves to waggon-wheels) so speed and spatial
parameters are decoupled; (3) front-end properties of
motion detectors are irrelevant, one directly quantifies
the spatiotemporal correlation operator (this thesis is
based on the same logic as used by Julesz, 1970, to
directly study the stereosystem regardless of precortical
processing details); (4) one can degrade the information
in RPAs without changing the average luminance or
root-mean-square (rms) contrast (van Doorn & Koen-
derink, 1982a,b); (5) the wide (and white) spatial spec-
trum allows the co-operation of neural units with a
wide range of receptive field (RF) sizes; and (6) the
dark pixels can equally validly be regarded as the
‘background’ of the white pixels as vice versa, back-
ground and foreground are neither visually nor statisti-
cally different (as they are in random dot patterns).
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The monitor was placed on tracks and was moveable
from a few cm to about 6 m from the eye of the subject.
The subject’s head was fixed by means of a chin and
head rest. Goggles with neutral density filters provided
control over luminance. Fixation marks were LEDs at
low filter attenuations and incandescent bulbs of an
appropriate intensity when higher density filters were
placed in the goggles. Apart from the goggles black
paper and curtains were used to ensure complete dark-
ness except for the target field and the fixation mark.
Care was taken that the rim of the goggles never
blocked part of the stimulus. In extreme cases (high
eccentricities and small viewing-distances) this required
the subjects to turn their head’s midsaggital plane in a
direction midway between the screen and fixation mark.
Higher eccentricities than 48° were not feasible with
this set-up.
As mentioned in the introduction we needed to keep
the ratio between pixel size and visual resolution (in-
verse visual acuity) constant for all luminances and
eccentricities to ensure constant signal power. To imple-
ment this model-free scaling method we first had to
measure acuities for each of the three subjects at the six
eccentricities and 13 luminance levels to be used in the
motion experiments. Acuities were measured with verti-
cal square-wave bar patterns (100% modulation) gener-
ated with a synthesiser and presented on the monitor in
a round aperture with a diameter of 250 mm. The
patterns drifted (horizontally) at a temporal frequency
of 1 Hz, which is absolutely essential for the peripheral
measurements (Koenderink, Bouman, Bueno de
Mesquita & Slappendel, 1978). The viewing distance
was changed until a grating containing 20 bars (10
cycles) was estimated to be near the threshold of spatial
resolution. The visual resolution limit was then deter-
mined more precisely by a fine adjustment of the spatial
frequency of the grating. Observers had to discriminate
between an equal luminance stimulus (‘no-structure’)
and the moving grating (‘structure’). We define resolu-
tion as the angle a in min of arc subtended at the eye by
one wavelength l of the liminal grating. This is similar
to the classical two-point resolution. Let N* be the
number of periods in the aperture of diameter d (250
mm) and let D* be the viewing-distance in mm when
the threshold value l* (mm) is reached. Then l*d:
N* and since a equals approximately l*:D* radian, we
have for the minimum angular resolution:
a: (d:(N*D*)) · (180:p) · 60
859437:(N*D*) [min of arc] (1)
We define acuity A as the inverse of this minimum
angular resolution, so
A:0.11636 10–5 N*D* (2)
always with D* in mm. After determining the values of
a and:or A for all of the 78 conditions (six eccentricities
times 13 adaptation levels) we calculated the viewing
distance D for each condition that gives us an angular
pixel-size for the RPAs equal to half a wavelength of
the liminal grating. Since a pixel has a diameter of
about 1 mm on the screen we get that 1:D should equal
a:2 (in radian) so with (1) and (2) we find that the
required viewing-distance is:
D8.10–3 N*D*6875 A [mm] (3)
Thus the viewing-distances in the motion experiments
were linearly related to the acuity-values measured for
each of the viewing conditions. Apart from a scaling-
factor of 6875, Fig. 1 in Section 3 (which gives A as a
function of luminance with E as a parameter) therefore
also indicates how the viewing-distance D in our exper-
iments was changed with luminance and eccentricity.
In the motion detection experiments with moving
RPAs, speed was adjusted by shifting the pattern n
pixels every m frames, where at least one of these
numbers equals unity. The resulting speed is propor-
tional to n:m. The electronic set up has been described
in detail in previous publications (e.g. van Doorn &
Koenderink, 1982a,b). Rms contrast for the RPAs was
kept constant at 35%, a value that is far above the
photopic contrast threshold for motion vision (van de
Grind, Koenderink & van Doorn, 1987). Motion-direc-
tion was chosen quasi-randomly and the stimulus width
W was decreased from its maximum value down to a
point where the subject started to feel uncertain about
the direction. Then blocks of ten presentations with
constant width were given until we had found a width-
value Wc for which the subject guessed the direction
about 75% correct. Unfortunately, more sophisticated
methods were not possible, since our hardware stimulus
generator had to be controlled by hand. In many cases
changing the width by just 1 pixel from Wx to
Wx1 made the difference between extremely low
scores and 100% scores, so that we had to estimate the
threshold in between, as x0.5 pixel. In general this
phenomenon suggests that our Wc-settings must have
been accurate to within 1 pixel, despite the less than
ideal psychophysical methods.
The chosen six eccentricities were first explored with
a low and a medium velocity for 13 luminance levels
from 0.3 cd:m2 down to the absolute threshold of
vision. Retinal illumination was graded down by neu-
tral density filters F, which provided attenuations of a
factor 10F, with F ranging from 0 to 6 in steps of 0.5
(factor 
10:3.16). The results for these two speeds
and our acuity-scaled stimuli were virtually identical at
all eccentricities above a few degrees. This extended our
previous findings for photopic vision (van de Grind et
al., 1983) to all lower luminance levels. In view of this
relatively simple result we then decided to concentrate
on a comparison of the fovea and a ‘typical’ eccentric-
ity of 24°. At these two positions in the visual field we
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measured complete speed-tuning curves for all 13 adap-
tation levels, and this makes up the bulk of our present
data-set (given in Fig. 4).
Subjects (AD, female; JK, WG, male; ages 38, 43, 50)
were emmetropic or corrected to normal. They had no
abnormalities in the visual field as detected by clinical
perimetry. All three subjects were experienced in psy-
chophysical experiments and had ample experience in
motion detection tasks in the peripheral visual field.
Subjects were dark adapted for over 0.5 h (usually 45
min) before the start of a session. Starting at the highest
attenuation (106) and working upwards in terms of
adaptation luminance, a total session at one eccentricity
took about 6 h per subject. No qualitative differences
were apparent between subjects for the visual functions
tested here, and the small but reproducible quantitative
observer differences noticed earlier (van de Grind et al.,
1983) were confirmed, as discussed below.
In the data analysis we will always treat width W as
the dominant parameter in setting the threshold. One
could, alternatively, take the area of the RPA or its
number of pixels as threshold parameter. In the double-
logarithmic graphs presented in this paper this would
merely mean a change of scale, not a change of the
form of the graphs. Moreover, we have previously
found that it is mainly the linear dimension in the
motion direction that sets the limits of detection (van
Doorn & Koenderink, 1982b; van de Grind et al.,
1986). Incoherent summation would improve the
threshold in proportion to the square-root of the num-
ber of pixels, that is in proportion to the width. The
results bear out this choice of threshold-variable. A
replot of the data in terms of area (not shown) did not
bring any new insights. An invariance in terms of W
must of necessity also be one in terms of W 2.
For the sake of convenience a table of the most
frequently used symbols and abbreviations is given below.
acuity; inverse of the minimum angular reso-A
lution (min of arc)
D viewing-distance, either m or mm as indi-
cated where applicable
eccentricity (°), we often refer to foveal vi-E
sion as E0°
log attenuation factor, the number of a neu-F
tral-density filter that gives an attenuation of
10F
luminance of the stimulus (possibly seenL
through filters), also adaptation luminance
RPA random pixel array
critical ‘crossing’ time (ms), time needed forTc
a pixel to completely cross Wc
V modulus of the velocity-vector, called velocity
or speed (°:s)
the same (pixels jumped per frame-change,Vp
pixels:frame or p:f)
Wc threshold-width for motion-direction detec-
tion using a moving square RPA (min of
arc)




The acuity measurements yielded the expected type
of results (Koenderink et al., 1978). Foveal acuity drops
dramatically when the luminance is decreased whereas
acuity in the far periphery is much less affected. In Fig.
1 we present the results for all three subjects, which
prove to be highly similar.
For the observers WG and JK the foveal acuity first
decreases very slowly with increasing attenuation until
it suddenly drops sharply between about 2.5 and 4 log
units attenuation. From there on all curves for eccen-
tricities from 0 to 24° appear to coincide. This result
must be due to the fact that the central stimuli extended
over the near periphery and thus still stimulated rods at
low luminances. In fact all three subjects reported
introspectively in this case that they detected the bar
pattern only along the margins of the target field. The
results for observer AD are overall highly similar, but
the sharp fall near 3–4 log units attenuation is virtually
absent. Her foveal acuity decreases more gradually with
decreasing light levels than for the other two observers.
We also note a regular decrease of acuity with increas-
ing eccentricity at the highest luminances, a pattern that
is classical (van Doorn, Koenderink & Bouman, 1972).
At low luminances the curves tend to approach each
other asymptotically, an effect that has also been noted
before (Koenderink et al., 1978). In other words, when
the luminance is decreased we find an expanding area
centred around the fovea for which the visual field is
nearly homogeneous, at least as far as acuity is
concerned.
In order to be able to judge the expected physiologi-
cal response we calculated the luminous flux per pixel
for our conditions as explained in Appendix A. To
enable a simple assessment of fluxes we converted these
quantities to number of effective quanta absorptions
using a quantum efficiency of 1% (Sakitt, 1972; van
Meeteren, 1978). Only relative assessments of fluxes are
actually used here, so that objections which could be
raised with respect to the estimated quantum efficiency
or other numerical estimates used in the calculation
(Appendix A) do not jeopardise our conclusions. Fig. 2
presents the effectively absorbed number of quanta per
second per pixel as a function of the filter attenuation
factor. The word ‘pixel’ is used here for a square with
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sides equal to the liminal bar-width (half period) of the
acuity-test-gratings. This is done, because we made the
pixels of the RPAs in the following motion vision
experiments equal to this liminal bar-width. Results of
the quantum-flux calculations are presented for one
subject only (WG), because the similarity between re-
sults for the three subjects in Fig. 1 ensures an
analogous similarity in transformed data, such as those
of Fig. 2. The latter figure first of all corroborates one
of the above conclusions: up to about an attenuation of
a 100–1000 times the fovea is on its own (cone domi-
nated vision). At more severe attenuations (104 and
more) acuity is low and the target therefore large so
that ‘foveal’ detection probably occurs on the fringe of
the target field in the extrafoveal (rod dominated) visual
field rather than in the fovea itself.
Fig. 2. Flux per pixel, in terms of the average number of effectively
absorbed quanta, as a function of log attenuation factor F. Subject
WG. Different symbols refer to different eccentricities, as indicated in
the inset in the upper right hand corner. Calculations are based on
Eq. (A3) derived in Appendix A and on the data of Fig. 1. At higher
luminance levels the fovea outperforms the higher eccentricities in
terms of quantum sensitivity per pixel per second. Remember, how-
ever, that the pixels are smaller (higher resolution) in the fovea, so
that the curves do not represent quanta per unit area per second. At
lower luminances, say for log attenuation F\4, foveal results merge
with those for eccentricities up to 24°. In fact detection of motion
occurs along the more eccentric fringes of the stimulus fields in these
cases and the fovea itself seems to become (motion) blind, as ex-
pected.
Fig. 1. Acuity for the three subjects AD, WG, and JK as a function
of the log luminance attenuation factor F with retinal eccentricity E
as parameter. Acuity is the inverse of the minimum angle of resolu-
tion in min of arc, as determined with drifting squarewave-gratings
(see text). Attenuation by a factor 10F is obtained by placing neutral
density filters in light-tight goggles before the eye. The symbols are
explained in the inset in the upper panel, where E refers to eccentric-
ity and E0° to the fovea. As explained in Section 2 the viewing
distances D used at each of the adaptation levels and eccentricities
represented in this figure are 6875 times the corresponding acuity,
with the result in mm.
At 24 or 48° eccentricity the flux per pixel at the
resolution-threshold is approximately inversely propor-
tional to luminance over many decades (slope of 1 in
Fig. 2), which means that the acuity does not change
very much (compare with Fig. 1) and that Weber’s law
holds. A proportionality with the square root of lumi-
nance (deVries–Rose law) is first approached for F\
3.5 and is not reached completely. This might mean
that structural influences on acuity are still important
even at scotopic luminances, preventing a complete
dominance of purely physical quantum fluctuation lim-
its. For the lower eccentricities we also find an inverse
proportionality with luminance, but for a smaller range
of luminances, at most down to an attenuation of 103
times. The lowest effective quantum fluxes in Fig. 2 are
on the order of 0.1 quanta:s per pixel. With about
32 000 bright and 32 000 dark pixels per test pattern
and an integration time of 0.1 s this means that a mere
320 effective photons per integration time are sufficient
to make the subject see ‘structure’ rather than ‘nothing’.
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3.2. Motion detection
As described in Section 2, the monitor was placed at
such distances that the pixel mosaic was always (at all
luminances and at all eccentricities) just at the limit of
visual resolution. If we speak of a ‘resolution-unit’ we
refer to the value(s) of the minimum angular resolution
as measured above. Spatial scale will sometimes be given
in pixels, or in other words, in resolution-units. This
applies to target-width as well as speed. In those cases
speed is given as so many pixels per framestep of 10 ms,
abbreviated as pixels:frame or p:f. Even though acuity
is formally the inverse of resolution, we also freely call
the pixels ‘acuity-units’ or the applied spatial scaling
‘acuity-scaling’, and thus treat ‘acuity-unit’ as a synonym
for ‘resolution-unit’. This is reasonable as a shorthand
for the idea that the pixels are of equal size as the
bar-width of a grating that is exactly at the acuity-limit
(or resolution-limit) under those circumstances.
In the initial experiments we measured the threshold-
width Wc for three subjects, two speeds (Vp values 1:8
and 1 p:f), six visual field positions (E-values: 0, 3, 6,
12, 24, 48°) and all 13 luminance levels. The results
were qualitatively highly similar for the three observers,
and the quantitative observer-differences will be dis-
cussed below in connection with the bulk of our data
(Fig. 4). Therefore results for one subject suffice at this
point, and we present those for WG in Fig. 3. There is
one more simplification in Fig. 3 that needs to be
mentioned. We left out the data for the fovea and near
periphery (3° eccentricity). Since we scaled for acuity
our stimuli for low scotopic luminances are relatively
large, which means that the corresponding results for
the fovea and near periphery are complicated by the
local inhomogeneity of the retina. We want to postpone
discussion of this complication until we explicitly com-
pare the results for a relatively homogeneous peripheral
region (E24°) with those for the inhomogeneous
region around the fovea (E0°).
Fig. 3 shows that acuity-scaling works well. It brings
the data for all peripheral regions closely together and
obtains approximate invariance for luminance changes.
There is a clear tendency for higher eccentricities to
have a somewhat lower threshold. Moreover, we see
that the thresholds increase noticeably at the two lowest
luminance levels (F5.5 and 6), probably because of
quantum limits near the absolute threshold of vision.
At the medium speed (Vp1 p:f), thresholds at each
eccentricity are approximately constant down to a log
attenuation factor of 5. For the low speed Vp1:8 p:f,
width-thresholds decrease gradually with decreasing lu-
minance level and reach a minimum around F5. We
will return to this trend when we can place it in a wider
perspective in connection with Figs. 5 and 6. Here the
most important message of Fig. 3 is that the overall
results are highly similar for all the eccentricities shown.
This means that we need not study the full speed-range
for all eccentricities. It appears that E24° would be a
nice choice to represent the more homogeneous regions
of the far periphery. At E48° we ran into troubles
with the edges of our goggles, forcing the subjects to
direct their heads in between the screen and the fixation
mark (see Section 2), thus it was not the most conve-
nient choice. On the other hand, lower eccentricities
than 12° do not show a perfectly gradual and smooth
change of acuity with adaptation level in all three
subjects (Fig. 1). We preferred E24° to E12° since
one sometimes touches or enters the blind spot at
E12° with the larger stimuli (van de Grind et al.,
1983). Our conclusion from results such as those in Fig.
3 was therefore, that it would suffice to gather data for
all speeds and luminance levels only at E24° and
E0°. After this discussion of the results in Fig. 3 the
‘more complicated’ results for the fovea, that were not
Fig. 3. The threshold target-width Wpc in pixels (resolution-units) as
a function of log attenuation factor F for subject WG and two
speeds. The correspondence between F and adaptation luminance is
given in the methods section. Scaled speed Vp equals 1 pixel per frame
in the lower panel (a ‘medium’ speed) and 1 pixel every eighth frame
in the upper panel (a ‘low’ speed). The parameter of these curves is
eccentricity E, as explained in the inset in the upper panel. Results for
the different eccentricities are highly similar (parallel). Foveal results
are discussed separately in connection with later figures and therefore
not included here.
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Fig. 4. The minimum target width Wc (in min of arc) for the detection of coherent motion as a function of velocity in °:s with log attenuation
factor F as a parameter. The task of the subjects was direction discrimination in moving RPAs. Different symbols refer to different values of F,
as indicated in the left upper panel. Luminance-values corresponding to F-values are given in Section 2. Results for subject AD are plotted in
the upper panels, for JK in the centre and for WG in the bottom panels. The left column presents results for foveal vision (E0°) and the
right-hand column for peripheral vision at E24°.
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Fig. 5. The threshold target-width Wpc (for motion–direction detec-
tion) as a function of the log attenuation factor F, as measured at an
eccentricity of 24° for all three subjects. Scaled speed Vp in pixels per
frame (p:f) is the parameter, as indicated in an inset in the upper
panel. Vertically upward directed arrows indicate symbolically that
even the largest available stimulus field (250255) was not sufficient
to see motion at the next attenuation step (lower luminance). Note
that there are both strong similarities between the data-sets for the
three observers as well as significant differences. During the last 16
years we have consistently found and reported that AD is less
sensitive to high speeds than WG and that JK takes a position
somewhere between these extremes. This figure again supports this
general finding. WG can detect motion directions up to speeds of 32
p:f, where his threshold is similar to the one for 16 p:f of AD.
Fig. 6. Foveal data for subject WG. As in Fig. 5, threshold target-
width Wpc is plotted against log attenuation factor F with scaled
speed as a parameter (see inset in the lower right-hand corner). The
sudden ‘breaks’ in the high-speed curves at log attenuations of 3–3.5
are very striking. They are assumed to indicate that the fovea is
getting blind to the corresponding motion. A break with the same
interpretation can be detected in the minimum flux data for the fovea
of the same subject in Fig. 2. At still lower luminances (higher F) the
curves that ‘broke off’ around F-values of 3–3.5 seem to return and
reach lower Wpc-values again. We interpret this as intrusion of
eccentric vision, since our acuity-scaled stimuli increase in angular
size with decreasing luminance due to decreasing resolution.
Fig. 7. Leibowitz (1955) secured data for three observers (B, P, W)
and eight luminances, but most of his light levels were much higher
than our maximum. Here we include his results for two luminances
(0.025 and 0.05 cd:m2) averaged across observers and compare them
with data from the present experiments, three observers and a com-
parable luminance of 0.03 cd:m2. The Leibowitz data merge surpris-
ingly well with our results and together all data points suggest
velocity–time reciprocity, for this low-luminance level, down to the
absolute speed threshold. The oblique interrupted line symbolises
velocity–time reciprocity (VT, constant).
included, can be described and understood more easily.
The fovea has the lowest constant threshold-width
value for the highest luminance levels (down to F2–
2.5). Then at F2–3 the foveal Wc increases quite
abruptly and from there on runs approximately parallel
to but slightly higher than the curve for E6° in Fig.
3.
Fig. 4 summarises the bulk of our data. It presents
the threshold target width (square targets) Wc in min of
arc for direction-detection of coherent RPA-motion as
a function of angular or ‘retinal’ speed V, with lumi-
nance L as parameter. Foveal data for the three observ-
ers are given in the left column of Fig. 4, whereas the
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right-hand column presents data for E24°. Note that
the scales are different in the two columns, but the
same per column for the three observers.
The peripheral Wc–V curves (right-hand column in
Fig. 4) are rather similar for all luminance levels, except
for the lowest two. This shows that acuity-scaling of the
stimuli works well at E24° and that it leads to a close
approximation to luminance-invariance. Especially for
WG the results are very simple and scaling is appar-
ently close to optimal. The other two subjects show a
somewhat larger dispersion of results for the different
adaptation levels, especially at higher speeds. The left-
hand column shows virtually the same luminance-in-
variance for log attenuation factors F from 0 to 2, but
here the stimulus-scaling appears to work best for JK.
This is the range of luminances where foveal acuity is
still relatively high (see Fig. 1). As a consequence, the
stimuli are still almost completely restricted to the
fovea. If we assume that the fovea is about 120 min of
arc in diameter (dotted horizontal lines in the left hand
column of Fig. 4) we see that the threshold-widths at
luminances above about 0.003 cd:m2 (log attenuation
factor52) are indeed smaller than the diameter of the
fovea. This is undiluted foveal motion vision. For still
lower luminance levels, e.g. F]3.5, the fovea is pre-
sumably blind and we see that the threshold-width for
the detection of motion-direction increases to values
that are more typical for eccentric vision (as in the right
hand column). There is obviously an intermediate lumi-
nance-range, where both the fovea and its immediately
surrounding periphery contribute to motion detection.
It is remarkable to see in Fig. 4 that almost all Wc–V
curves have the same general form, both in the periph-
ery and in the fovea. The general form of this curve
suggests a clear difference between a low-speed range
and a high-speed range. While the curves are approxi-
mately horizontal at low speeds (no speed-dependence,
Wc about constant), they appear to reflect a linear
proportionality between Wc and V above some critical
velocity. In fact the interpretation is even somewhat
simpler if one plots Wpc, that is Wc in pixels, against Vp
in p:f, because the ‘critical’ velocity separating the
mentioned two speed-ranges then proves to be about 1
or 2 p:f in all cases. A linear relation between Wpc and
Vp (or Wc and V) in the high speed range means that a
pixel takes a fixed time, independent of speed, to cross
the target extent at threshold. For our frame duration
of 10 ms one has Tc10 Wpc:Vp [ms]. We have noticed
such behaviour before at photopic luminances (van de
Grind et al., 1983). The critical times were about 45 ms
for WG, 75 ms for JK and 85 ms for AD. For scaled
stimuli these critical times for photopic vision did not
depend on eccentricity (op.cit.). We will return to this
point of two speed-regimes — one with a constant Wc
and the other with a constant Tc — in the discussion.
After noting and emphasising the approximate lumi-
nance-invariance for peripheral motion thresholds, it is
instructive to look more closely at the remaining varia-
tions, which are also clear-cut. We choose to do so in
terms of acuity-scaled units, since this is slightly simpler
to comprehend and remember. In Fig. 5 the threshold-
widths Wpc are plotted for E24° as a function of log
attenuation factor F, with scaled speed Vp as parame-
ter. First of all the results in this format confirm that
the velocity domain separates into a low and a high
speed range. At low speeds, roughly from one pixel
shift per eight frames to 1 pixel per frame, the curves
almost coalesce. In this ‘low-speed-range’ the threshold-
width Wc does not depend on speed and depends only
very weakly on luminance. Except for the strongest
attenuations the threshold-width is overall almost con-
stant (10–20 resolution-units) in this speed range for
each of the three observers. However, note that where
the high-velocity curves end in Fig. 5 the next higher
attenuation factor led to a width-threshold in excess of
255 pixels, the maximum size available in our set-up.
This exceedingly steep increase of the threshold is indi-
cated by vertical arrows in Fig. 5.
As mentioned in relation to Fig. 3 there is for the low
speeds a trend in the direction of a smaller threshold-
width (in pixels) for lower luminances, at least down to
F5! This means that the number of pixel-steps neces-
sary at threshold, or in other words total travel-time Tc,
decreases somewhat with luminance. One can interpret
this as more effective temporal summation (Frederick-
sen, Verstraten & van de Grind, 1994) at lower lumi-
nances. Apparently this improvement does not occur
for motion detectors tuned to higher velocities (Vp
above 1–2 p:f). The detection of high velocities at
decreasing luminance might require more spatial (rather
than temporal) summation, since Wpc increases some-
what with L for two of our observers. However, this
might also be the result of a decreasing opportunity for
temporal summation at high speeds. In any case it is
clear that the higher the speed, the lower the maximum
attenuation that it can tolerate. Whereas the direction
of motion with Vp8 can still be detected at F-values
of 5 (WG) and 5.5 (JK), the direction of motion at
Vp16 can only be detected for F-values from 0 to 3
(WG and JK). For AD all this is even clearer, since her
upper velocity thresholds are always reached sooner
than those for the other two observers. For Vp-values
of 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 p:f the maximum F-values for which a
threshold could be determined by AD were 5, 4.5, 4, 3,
1, respectively (see Fig. 5).
The ‘high-speed-range’ of constant Tc starts at 1–2
p:f for AD, at 2 p:f for JK and 2–4 p:f for WG, and
runs up to 16 p:f for AD and JK, and 32 p:f for WG.
At the highest speeds a perceptual blurring sets in. This
is introspectively the reason for the psychophysical
threshold. It can be sharply distinguished from the
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impressions at low speeds where motion-blurring never
occurs. Instead a clear pattern (a spatial contrast) may
perceptually be present but fail to move.
Finally let us look at the scaled results for foveal
vision in comparison with those given above for an
eccentricity of 24°. As remarked earlier, the foveal
results are rather different from those for eccentric
vision. Fig. 6 illustrates this for one subject (WG) in the
same format as Fig. 5.
In the high luminance range, down to attenuations of
10–100 the foveal results are qualitatively and quantita-
tively highly similar to those for E24° (compare Fig.
6 to the lower panel in Fig. 5). Also in the foveal curves
of Fig. 6 two separate speed regions are found, a
low-speed region up to 1–2 p:f where all the curves are
very close together, and a high-speed region where the
upward shift of the curves is proportional to speed.
This again signifies that the threshold width is reached
when the pixels cross the stimulus field approximately
in a fixed critical time Tc. Suddenly, above an attenua-
tion of 100–1000 (depending on speed) the threshold
rises very steeply to a width-value far outside the reach
(255) of our equipment. At these luminances the fovea
is motion blind for speeds above 4 p:f. The threshold-
curves come down again at still higher attenuations
(Fig. 6). This means that the stimulus field, which is
increased with decreasing luminance (due to decreasing
acuity), now also covers eccentric visual field regions
and that the detection is therefore not done exclusively
(or at all) by the fovea. As mentioned above the
subjects reported in those cases that they only saw
motion along the borders of the stimulus field. There-
fore, only the region in Fig. 6 to the left of an attenua-
tion of 100–1000 really describes foveal (cone) vision.
How can one explain the fact that the low-speed curves
in Fig. 6 only show a ‘bump’ rather than a complete
break (as for higher speeds) around attenuations of
1000–10 000? One possible explanation is as follows.
Regions just outside the fovea contain mainly low-
speed motion detectors, responding to speeds up to 2
p:f for example. For the detection of higher speeds the
stimulus has to reach farther beyond the fovea. We
have earlier reported evidence for a similar architecture
at photopic levels (van de Grind et al., 1986).
4. Discussion
We find that the general form of the curves in Fig. 4,
relating Wc to V, can be approximated by two straight
line pieces, one horizontal showing that Wc is constant
at low speeds, the other oblique showing that Wc is
linearly proportional to V at high speeds. The latter
relation is even simpler to summarise by phrasing it in
terms of the ‘stimulus-crossing’ time Tc. Since Tc
cWc:V (c is merely a dimensional constant), the region
where Wc is linearly proportional to V is a region where
Tc is constant. Thus, we find that Wc is constant at low
speeds and Tc is constant at high speeds. In experiments
with an SNR-method under photopic conditions we
found exactly the same type of lawful behaviour for
acuity-scaled stimuli, both foveally and at the same
eccentricities as used in the present study (van de Grind
et al., 1983, 1986). The constancy of Wc at low speeds
might appear less than perfect at E24° in Fig. 4,
where the threshold-width clearly starts to increase
again at velocities below 5°:s. This increase of Wc might
be misleading, however, since low-velocity detectors are
sparse or absent at higher eccentricities (van de Grind
et al., 1986). The increase of Wc might therefore signify
that the peripheral stimulus has to cover regions of
lower eccentricity to be seen to move at very low
velocities. Other types of experiment are necessary to
quantify this phenomenon for peripheral vision, but a
rough characterisation is available in van de Grind et
al. (1986). This reasoning would not hold for foveal
motion detection at low speeds. Fig. 4 indeed shows
that the constancy of Wc at low speeds is quite good
down to the lowest speeds at which our discretely
stepping stimulus is still seen to move reasonably
smoothly (Vp1:8 p:f, which for the present viewing
distances corresponds to about 0.2°:s). In this connec-
tion the following question might arise: Can one ex-
trapolate the low-speed constancy of Wc in the fovea to
much lower velocities, possibly even down to the lower
speed-threshold?
To answer this question we have to look at measure-
ments by others of very slow ‘real’ motion. Leibowitz
(1955) for example determined lower speed-thresholds
for a range of fixed presentation durations Tc, from 1:8
to 16 s. He called these ‘isochronal’ threshold velocities,
since Tc is kept constant, while V is varied to find the
lowest speed V* that is just compatible with a motion
percept. Leibowitz referred to measurements keeping
distance Wc constant and varying V to find a threshold-
value as ‘isometric’ threshold determinations. He
showed that the isochronal threshold-speed V* de-
creases with increasing exposure duration Tc, so that
V* gradually approaches some absolute lower
threshold value Vmin for very long viewing durations.
To compare his isochronal thresholds to our data it is
easiest to plot Tc versus velocity (rather than Wc as in
Fig. 4). More in general this is a very instructive way of
looking at our data. The region where Wc is constant
then becomes a region where VTc is constant or in
other words where we have ‘time-velocity reciprocity’.
In such a plot the high speed region is characterised by
a horizontal line, TcTc-minconstant. In Fig. 7 we
present some of the foveal data for our three subjects in
this format and compare them directly to the data
secured by Leibowitz (his Fig. 2). As Leibowitz did, we
averaged the thresholds for his three subjects (given
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separately in Table 1 of Leibowitz, 1955). Only results
for luminances that are comparable to those we used
are included in Fig. 7. Thus our foveal data at a
luminance of 0.03 cd:m2 can be compared to those for
Leibowitz’ observers at luminances of 0.025 and 0.05
cd:m2 (0.008 and 0.016 ml, respectively).
It is clear from Fig. 7 that the Leibowitz data can be
described very well by the same velocity–time reciproc-
ity that holds for our data. This relation is represented
in the figure by an oblique interrupted line. Moreover,
the results by Leibowitz merge very well with our data.
This is remarkable, given the fact that we use moving
RPAs and Leibowitz single rows of square light spots
of 15 min of arc each separated by intervals of 45 min
of arc. We think it is safe to conclude from Fig. 7 that
time-velocity reciprocity apparently holds for the whole
range of low speeds down to the absolute lower speed
limit, and not only for discretely stepping RPAs, but
also for ‘real’ (rather than ‘apparent’) motion.
It is harder to compare our results to those of the few
modern studies on motion vision under low luminance
conditions. For example, Takeuchi and De Valois
(1997) used a stimulus consisting of two sequentially
presented frames each containing a sinewave grating of
a different spatial phase. The two frame-presentations
are separated in time by a variable ISI of equal average
luminance. For such a stimulus they showed that ap-
parent motion reversal disappears as luminance de-
creases. They interpret this as a consequence of the
change in temporal impulse response of front-end re-
ceptive fields from a transient to a sustained form.
Since our stimuli are not periodic patterns (and do not
change contrast or luminance while stepping) we never
get motion direction reversals. The idea that the front-
end receptive fields give a more and more sustained and
sluggish response at decreasing luminance is of course
quite likely and it might also explain some of the finer
details of our results. For example, the fact that our
width-thresholds at high-speeds are not perfectly lumi-
nance-invariant despite acuity-scaling, might be partly
explained along similar lines. If receptive fields get more
sluggish they do not generate an equal strength signal
for invariant frame durations (10 ms in our case) during
dark-adaptation. Thus all speeds above 1 p:f, where
there are no frame-repetitions at the same positions,
will suffer from this decreased amount of integration
per unit time. If motion detectors tuned to higher
speeds have somewhat larger receptive fields than those
tuned to medium and low speeds, they would suffer an
additional loss of quantum signal summation due to the
fact that our acuity-scaling method is based on resolu-
tion measurements at relatively low speeds (1 Hz drift-
ing gratings of about 20 bars, which for moving RPAs
corresponds to 20 pixels per second or 0.2 p:f (see
Section 2). Perhaps acuity-scaling can be improved by
also measuring acuity as a function of speed at every
eccentricity and luminance. Until such experiments
have been carried out it is hard to evaluate the relative
influence of spatial and temporal factors in the selective
(relatively modest) loss of high-speed sensitivity at sco-
topic luminances in our data.
An approach similar to that of Takeuchi and De
Valois was reported earlier in Dawson and Di Lollo
(1990), who also looked at the influence of luminance
on motion detection, but for random dot patterns.
They first simulated a correlator type of motion detec-
tor (elaborated Reichardt detector) with spatial and
temporal front-end filters, the pulse-responses of which
increase in width:duration at decreasing luminances.
Then they checked the predictions in a psychophysical
experiment. However, since they did not scale the stim-
ulus with acuity as we did, so as to eliminate the
influence of the changing spatial properties of the sys-
tem, it is not possible to directly compare their results
with ours. Nevertheless they also report an increase of
the possible analogons of Wc and Tc with decreasing
luminance and emphasise the importance of luminance
as a variable in motion detection experiments.
Finally a remark has to be made on the relation to
‘M-scaling’, that is a scaling according to the cortical
magnification function (Virsu & Rovamo, 1974). In the
present paper we have scaled according to acuity in-
stead of using M-scaling. Acuity as a function of
eccentricity follows the cortical magnification factor M
at high luminance levels. However, since M is an
anatomical characteristic it is not supposed to change
with the luminance level. In contradistinction acuity
changes with adaptation level. Since the acuity-scaling
used in this study serves very well to equate perfor-
mance over eccentricities and luminance levels, the con-
clusion has to be that M-scaling would have been
unsatisfactory in the present case.
5. Conclusions
One important conclusion from the above results is
that the motion detection system is very robust in the
face of large changes in luminance. A second conclu-
sion is that similar mechanisms govern the thresholds at
all luminances and at all retinal locations (including the
fovea). A qualitative and quantitative match is obtained
if we scale the stimuli (sizes and speeds) according to
the acuity at any chosen location and luminance. Very
small numbers of effectively absorbed quanta per pixel
(we make no claims as to the exact number) suffice to
reach performance levels on a par with photopic results
in terms of scaled units.
An underlying reason might be that the motion
detecting mechanisms (which are likely to be of the
bilocal correlation type, van de Grind et al., 1986, 1992)
are part of a post-retinal system. Such a post-retinal
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system might in itself be relatively unaffected by the
luminance changes if it is assumed that most of the
adaptation takes place in the retina. The changes are
then only in the input before the central motion analy-
sis system. This would also explain the relative con-
stancy of the critical times at high speeds with respect
to luminance (although this is far from perfect) and the
similarity between the foveal and the extra-foveal data.
Similarly it could explain the time-velocity reciprocity
(or constancy of Wc) at low speeds. Nevertheless, the
changes in front-end filtering properties are also notice-
able and presumably responsible for the failure of
complete invariance for changes of retinal illumination.
One prominent example is the decrease of high-speed
sensitivity at low luminances even in acuity-scaled stim-
uli, which is probably (at least partly) a consequence of
changes in temporal integration parameters in the
front-end stages of the system. Possibly velocity-depen-
dent acuity-changes also play a role.
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Appendix A
If we assume that the light-emitting surface of the
stimulus-screen is a Lambert surface then the luminance
L of the screen times the area of a pixel Api times the
solid angle Vpu subtended by the pupil at viewing-dis-
tance D from the screen is the light flux per pixel
entering the eye. Since VpuApu:D2 we have for the
flux per pixel entering the eye, that is at the corneal
level:
F (LApiApu):(10FD2) [lumen] (A1)
where 10F is the light attenuation factor due to the
intercalated neutral density filters in our experiment
(filter number F varied from 0 to 6 in steps of 0.5). To
transform lumen into Watt we have to divide by factor
K(l)685 V(l) (see any text on the relation between
photometry and radiometry) and to transform Watt
(J:s) into photons:s we have to divide by the energy
of a photon El. Thus we find for the flux per pixel (at
the cornea):
F (LApiApu):(685 V(l)El10FD2) [photons:s]
(A2)
For our purposes it suffices to get a rough estimate of
the photon flux values and such an estimate can be
obtained as follows. For a photon of, for example, 510
nm, we have El4.1019 J. A pixel is about 1 mm
square, so its area Api106 m2 and the average
screen luminance was measured to be L0.3 cd:m2.
Since the pupil area of the natural pupil used in these
experiments probably varied between about 10 and 40
mm2 (Crawford, 1937) we take an average value of
Apu:25 · 106 m2. Finally we take V(l):0.5 and
find:
F:5 · 10410FD2 [photons:s] (A3)
This is basically the formula used to calculate the
curves of Fig. 2 at each neutral density filter from the
corresponding list of D–values, which followed from
the acuity-data of Fig. 1. However in Fig. 2 we give the
estimated number of effecti6ely absorbed photons:s per
pixel on the ordinate, which means that we have multi-
plied F with an estimated quantum efficiency factor f.
We took f:0.01, meaning that only about 1% of the
photons entering the eye might effectively contribute to
vision (Sakitt, 1972; van Meeteren, 1978). This is the
lowest estimate around.
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